
Manila — Cebu
Cebu — Manila

Origin / Destination Frequency

1x daily

Manila — Cebu
Cebu — Manila

Origin / Destination Frequency Origin / Destination Frequency

4x daily

Cebu — Butuan
Butuan — Cebu

2x weekly
(Thu & Sat)

Cebu — Bacolod
Bacolod — Cebu

1x weekly
(Mon)

Cebu — Davao
Davao — Cebu

4x weekly
(Tue, Wed, Fri & Sun)

Cebu — Cagayan de Oro
Cagayan de Oro — Cebu

4x weekly
(Mon, Wed, Fri & Sun)

Cebu — General Santos
General Santos — Cebu

2x weekly
(Tue & Sat)

Cebu — Puerto Princesa
Puerto Princesa — Cebu

1x weekly
(*Thu)

Cebu — Siargao
Siargao — Cebu

2x weekly
(Tue & Sun)

Cebu — Caticlan
Caticlan — Cebu

2x weekly
(*Fri & Sun)

Cebu — Tacloban
Tacloban — Cebu

2x weekly
(Tue & Sat)

Cebu — Clark
Clark — Cebu

2x weekly
(Mon & Fri)

Cebu — Zamboanga
Zamboanga — Cebu

1x weekly
(Monday)

Origin / Destination Frequency Origin / Destination Frequency

Manila — Cebu
Cebu — Manila

Cebu — Butuan
Butuan — Cebu

Cebu — Bacolod
Bacolod — Cebu

Cebu — General Santos
General Santos — Cebu

Cebu — Davao
Davao — Cebu

Cebu — Cagayan de Oro
Cagayan de Oro — Cebu

Cebu — Clark
Clark — Cebu

3x daily

3x weekly
(Tue, Thu & Sat)

1x weekly
(Tue)

2x weekly
(Mon & Fri)

4x weekly
(Tue, Thu, Sat & Sun)

4x weekly
(Mon, Wed, Fri & Sat)

2x weekly
(Tue & Thu)

2x weekly
(Thu & Sun)

2x weekly
(Thu & Sun)

2x weekly
(Mon & Fri)

1x weekly
(*Sun)

3x weekly
(Mon, Wed & Fri)

1x weekly
(Sat)

1x weekly
(Sun)

Cebu — Caticlan
Caticlan — Cebu

Cebu — Pagadian
Pagadian — Cebu

Cebu — Siargao
Siargao — Cebu

Cebu — Puerto Princesa
Puerto Princesa — Cebu

Cebu — Tacloban
Tacloban — Cebu

Cebu — Zamboanga
Zamboanga — Cebu

Cebu — Zamboanga
Zamboanga — Cebu

*Effective
 May 16

*Effective
 May 6

*Effective
 May 16
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BCD

MPH

PPS

Bacolod

Caticlan

Puerto Princesa

TAC
Tacloban

IAO
Siargao

CRK
Clark

DVO
Davao

PAG
Pagadian

ZAM
Zamboanga

GES
General
Santos

MNL
Manila

CGY
Cagayan De

BXU
Butuan

Oro

CEBU
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ICN
Seoul

ASIA

TPE
Taipei

SIN
Singapore

CEBU

DOH
Doha

DXB
Dubai
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Airlines Origin/Destination Frequency

2x weekly
(Tue & Thu)

1x weekly
(Sun)

(Sun)

Daily

DANASAN ECO ADVENTURE PARK

Photo courtesy of Cebu Daily News

Airport Stores Open
to Serve you

Kadaugan sa Mactan (Victory at Mactan) is a yearly festival celebrating Lapulapu's victory against 
the Spanish invaders.  The annual re-enactment of this important event is held every April 27 at the 
Liberty Shrine, Mactan, Lapu-lapu City where the actual battle between Lapulapu and Ferdinand 
Magellan and their men is said to have taken place 500 years ago. 

Despite the challenges brought about by the pandemic, Kadaugan 2021 is a huge success.  National 
and local government officials attended the event. 

Lapu-lapu City Mayor Junard Chan said “the bravery of Lapulapu, made this City the cradle of 
independence, the bastion of freedom, and the birthplace of the first Filipino heroism.”   

This year’s theme is Victory and Humanity.  Victory according to Executive Secretary Salvador 
Medialdea, who is also the chairman of the National Quincentennial Committee (NQC) was clearly 
manifested in Lapulapu’s gallantry in the battle of Mactan while the Humanity aspect is our 
ancestors’ compassion upon the arrival of the starving, dehydrated, and scurvy-stricken crew of 
Magellan. 

Rene Escalante, Executive Director of NQC said in his message that we Filipinos are generous, 
hospitable, and peace-loving but if somebody would threaten our sovereignty and disturb our 
social and political equilibrium, we are ready to defend our country.

Aside from the re-enactment of the battle of Mactan, the morning started with the unveiling of the 
historical markers, flag-raising rites, wreath-laying rites and the presentation of the Lapulapu 
commemorative stamp by Post Master General Norman Fulgencio.

The event last April 27, 2021 marked the culmination of the nationwide quincentenary 
commemoration for the first circumnavigation of the world, spearheaded by the NQC.

The Cebu Provincial Tourism Office in collaboration with Mataverse, Incorporated, a homegrown 
company that specializes in the application of virtual reality launched the Suroy Cebu Virtual Tour. 
Local and foreign tourists can now see the diverse beauty of Cebu in the comfort of their homes.

Visit this Virtual Tour link and enjoy the wonders of Cebu: https://mata.ph/cebu/ 

Bumper to Bumper x Drive In Ride In Movie at Cebu 
Airport 

The Mactan-Cebu International Airport together with 
Bumper to Bumper Carshows will be holding for the 
first time an Airport Drive In & Ride In Movie and Car 
Show back-to-back with LIVE MOORE (Mactan 
Off-Road and Overland Expo) at MCIA Car Park this 
coming June 5-6, 2021. This event is in partnership with 
City of Lapu-Lapu and Lapu-Lapu City Tourism, 
Cultural & Historical Affairs Commission and 
co-presented by AirAsia, Plantation Bay Resort and 
Spa, and Phoenix Fuels.

Car meet, car show, off road show and drive in movie 
are the activities expected during this event. Drive In & 
Ride In Movie will be held for two days. The Drive In for 
general public will also be held for two days but 
participants’ registration is only valid for one day 
wherein they can opt to choose either Saturday or 
Sunday. Registration is still on going for those 
interested.

Visit this link to know more details about
the event.

https://www.facebook.com/mactancebuairportofficial

Last May 5, 2021, the new taxiway and apron of Mactan-Cebu International Airport was inaugurated 
by Department of Transportation (DOTr) Secretary, Arthur Tugade, together with the Presidential 
Assistant for the Visayas (OPAV) Secretary, Michael Lloyd Dino and MCIAA OIC General Manager Atty. 
Glen Napuli.

With the new taxiway and apron, the maximum air traffic movement is expected to increase from 35 
to 40 per hour which is a big help especially during peak hours. In addition, there will now be 50 
aircraft parking slots from 40. “The increase in parking capacity will be helpful specially during 
emergencies such as weather disturbances wherein airlines can  park their aircrafts within MCIA 
premises,” said MCIAA OIC Atty. Glen Napuli.

With this development, passenger traffic is likely to grow as more flights can be accommodated with 
faster aircraft turnaround, not to mention the additional jobs and business opportunities that will be 
created.

Terminal 2 of the Mactan-Cebu International Airport (MCIA) bagged the Infrastructure Category 
award at the 2021 Philippine Excellence in Concrete Construction Awards (PECCA) recognized for its
exemplary use of precast and ready-mix concrete in structural and architectural elements.

The Philippine awards were organized by the Philippine Constructors Association Inc. (PCA) and the 
American Concrete Institute - Philippine Chapter (ACIP).

Frontliners at the Mactan Cebu International Airport (MCIA), received the first dose of the Covid 19 
vaccine on May 17 as part of MCIA’s commitment to prioritizing the health and safety of staff and 
passengers.  The vaccination was done is cooperation with the Lapu-lapu City Government, headed 
by Mayor Junard Chan, Department of Health Central Visayas, Lapu-lapu City Tourism, Cultural and 
Historical Commission, headed by Chairman Cindi King-Chan and the Lapu-lapu City Health Office.

Given the airport’s essential role as a main entry point to the country, the vaccination of frontliners is 
vital to ensuring a safe environment for all stakeholders as well as the reinforcement of its existing 
health and safety protocols.

“Despite the pandemic, MCIA remains open to serve and assist passengers, specially returning 
Overseas Filipino Workers (OFWs).  The vaccination of our frontliners is essential to ensuring the 
continued health and safety of all who pass through MCIA,” said Louie Ferrer, president of GMR 
Megawide Cebu Airport Corporation, the private operator of MCIA.

Photo courtesy of MCIAA & DOTr

“Located in Danao City, the adventure park serves as a 
multi-purpose destination for people seeking 
adventure, looking for a place to unwind, nature lovers, 
and for those who love water because of the falls and 
water sports activities. Rappelling is also part of their 
offered activities yet it's not as easy as it looks like from 
watching. But at least we're able to try and experience 
it. There are also a number of food choices available.“                  
-Elpidio Borja

“Came from Lapu-lapu City, the shuttle was very kind 
enough to wait for us as we were late for about 30 
minutes from the required pick-up time. From there, 
we had to travel over an hour to get from the city to 
Danasan. The long travel was a bit of a surprise. Overall, 
the place was great and the staff were awesome. 
Definitely want to go back!” - Maria Eden

“A great place to unwind with family, scenery of 
mother nature is spectacular with great food and 
hospitable employees.” - TaJai Cass

"When we learned that WaterWorld Cebu reopened,
it took us a long time to visit due to the pandemic. 
We really reviewed and asked their personnel 
regarding their precautionary measures. When we 
visited, we had to really follow the imposed CoVid 
protocols like wearing face mask and social 
distancing. We were also given a form to fill out for 
contact tracing and our temperatures were taken. 
Alcohol dispensers are scattered throughout the 
park. Our overall experience was great! The staff 
were very friendly and approachable. They were very
understanding about our fear of CoVid and we were
happy when they informed us that the CoVid virus 
does not survive in chlorinated water. I would highly
recommend visiting WaterWorld Cebu!”
    -Renante Pulver

"Our whole experience in WaterWorld Cebu was 
amazing! They followed CoVid protocols whilst 
maintaining the fun. Great food, amazing slides, 
welcoming staff and a whole package of 
excitement! Me and my family will surely come 
back!"    - Abigail Pacquiao

Incheon — Cebu
Cebu — Incheon

Incheon — Cebu
Cebu — Incheon

May 16 & 30

(Fri)
May 28

Doha — Cebu
Cebu — Doha

Dubai — Cebu
Cebu — Dubai

Taipei — Cebu
Cebu — Taipei

3x weekly
(Wed, Fri & Sun)

Singapore — Cebu
Cebu — Singapore

"The experience was awesome! At first we were very 
hesitant to go to WaterWorld Cebu because of the 
pandemic, but,we finally decided to try it out and we're 
very glad we did because we received exceptional 
service from the staff. Strict CoVid guidelines are 
implemented inside the waterpark and the food is 
delish! We'll surely go back for more splashing! :)" 
       - Maria Elena Caballes

Kadaugan 2021

Suroy Cebu Virtual Tour

Inauguration of the new Cebu Airport taxiway

MCIA Winner of the 2021 Philippine Excellence in Concrete Construction Awards (PECCA)

First Batch of Airport Frontliners Receive Covid 19 Shots

Pictures courtesy of WaterWorld Cebu

Pictures courtesy of Danasan Eco Adventure Park

Happy Eid ul Fitr!


